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In this letter we present results of magnetotransport measurements, carried out on heavily
nitrogen-doped ultrananocrystalline diamond films, prepared by plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition. This material having at room temperature appreciably high electric conductivity
4200 S m−1 revealed surprisingly at Kelvin temperatures a giant negative magnetoresistance
reaching up to 22% at 1.28 K and at 8 T. The analysis of experimental data has borne evidence of
the fact that the transport in this subsystem has a character of low-dimensional disordered metal
and it is controlled by quantum interference effects of electrons resulting in their weak
localization. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2176853Microwave plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition
PECVD grown ultrananocrystalline diamond UNCD thin
films1–3 are a new promising derivation of synthetic—CVD
diamond, interesting for applications in electronics and espe-
cially bioelectronics.4 In contrast to single-crystalline dia-
mond, a wide band gap semiconductor which is refractory
with respect to the effective and sufficiently shallow n-type
doping,5 UNCD can be doped relatively easily to an appre-
ciable level simply by adding nitrogen during the PECVD
film growth. For example, by means of an admixture of 20%
of nitrogen N2 into the working gas, astonishingly high
electric conductivity 1.4104 S m−1 of the resulting
UNCD layer may be achieved.2 The segregation of nitrogen-
rich component at the grain boundaries during the growth
has been accounted for as a main reason for establishment of
a topologically rather complicated, highly doped conductive
subsystem. On the basis of the evaluation of the temperature
dependences of the conductivity3,6,7 the mechanism control-
ling the electron transport has been studied with several sug-
gestions for its explanation, including a hopping via strongly
localized states. The unresolved questions concerning the
somewhat atypical transport behavior of UNCD, together
with the fact that some diamond materials may even reveal
superconductivity, provide, as we believe, sufficient motiva-
tion for a systematic research into the low-temperature i.e.,
quantum phenomena in these materials.
Nitrogen doped UNCD thin films of grain size 16 nm
were grown3 by microwave PECVD technique from gas
phase containing 79% Ar, 1% CH4, and 20% N2 total gas
pressure 1.3104 Pa, microwave power 750 W, sub-
strate temperature 800 °C. The films of thickness of
0.8 m were deposited onto standard highly insulating
quartz substrates, enabling reliable transport measurements.
The samples were then cut in approximately 5 mm5 mm
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Ti/Au based contacts. For the magnetoresistance measure-
ments within the range of 1.2–4.2 K and at fields up to 8 T,
we used the four-point van der Pauw technique, employing
an Oxford Instruments AVS-47 resistance bridge as a mea-
suring device.
Prior to the low temperature magnetotransport measure-
ments, which were the main subject of this work, standard
tests at temperatures between 90 and 440 K had been per-
formed. In this temperature range, and at magnetic fields up
to 0.4 T, practically no traces of magnetoresistance effects
were found and only a very small Hall coefficient corre-
sponding to an electron mobility of 210−4 m2/V s was
observed. On the other side, the samples revealed a remark-
ably high, weakly temperature dependent electrical conduc-
tivity. Such typical temperature dependence of the electrical
conductivity plotted in Arrhenius coordinates is depicted in
Fig. 1. When approaching lower temperatures, the slope of
the curve corresponding to the apparent activation ioniza-
tion energy EA for the carriers involved continuously dimin-
ishes. The small and varying value of EA, which is every-
where kT, cannot, as we claim, represent an ordinary
activated process but it is more reminiscent of a special kind
of disordered metal. Indeed, such a view may be supported
by an estimate of Mott’s metallic transition threshold M
made for this particular case. The relevant formula reads8
M = 80/  EA, 1
where the relative permittivity =5.5 and the dimensionless
purely geometrical constant 0.03. If we now identify
tentatively electron ionization energy EA with the directly
observed slope of temperature dependence plotted in Arrhen-
ius coordinates, reasonable limits for M may be obtained.
At RT, for example, where EART9 meV, one obtains
from formula 1 for Mott’s threshold an estimate MRT
500 S m−1. Since the experimental value of conductivity at
−1this point is 4200 S m 	M RT and as the slope of the
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approaching low temperatures, more progressively than the
absolute value of conductivity , it can be suggested that the
conductive subsystem has very likely a character of Mott’s
metal consisting of a band of extended states at the Fermi
level.
Figure 2 depicts a set of magnetoresistance curves mea-
sured at magnetic fields perpendicular to the sample and at
various temperatures ranging from 1.28 to 3.8 K. At zero
magnetic field the resistance increases as the temperature de-
creases, the fact which may be interpreted as a symptom of
electron localization. For magnetic fields in close vicinity to
zero there is only a small variation of the sample resistance
with increasing magnetic field. After passing a certain point
Bk, however, the dependences start quickly to decrease. The
negative slope of these curves depends on temperature and is
appreciably steeper at lower temperatures. The total decrease
of resistance due to a magnetic field of 8 T is remarkably
large, reaching a value of 22% at 1.28 K. As far as we
know, the only effect which can account for such a huge
giant negative magnetoresistance NMR and other features
observed in our experiment is the effect of weak localization.
The essentials of this effect are the following.
In the case where the plane wave representing an elec-
tron in the semiconductor meets a cluster of scattering cen-
ters, it splits into a system of partial waves. Under favorable
conditions these partial waves can add constructively, giving
rise to a relatively stable stationary interference pattern. The
existence of a stationary pattern means, however, that the
electron is effectively localized in the vicinity of the cluster.
This type of localization, playing an extraordinary role in the
interpretation of low-temperature transport data of disor-
dered metals and semiconductors, is known in the literature
as a weak localization.9 For the realization of an interference
process leading to the weak localization, the wavelength and
phase coherence of all partial waves involved have to be
preserved. In order to ensure these conditions, all the scatter-
ing events must be elastic and the electron wave phase co-
herence length L
 must exceed the characteristic extension of
the scattering cluster. Since the interference is, as a rule, very
sensitive to all types of perturbations, it will distinctly de-
FIG. 1. Color online Arrhenius plot of temperature dependence of conduc-
tivity of nitrogen-doped UNCD sample 20% of N2 in working gas, thick-
ness of diamond film 0.8 m. The slope of the curve corresponding to
the room temperature value of the apparent activation energy EART
9 meV is shown explicitly.
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the sample resistance, encountered in our experiments, can
be fully accounted for by the phase breaking process, treated
within the frame of Aharonov-Bohm’s theory.11 Accordingly,
the change of the phase 
 of a partial electron wave along
a path C connecting scattering centers in the cluster is given
by an integral

 =
e


C
 t
x
 − A	dx , 2
where  represents the time dependent electric scalar poten-
tial and A the space dependent magnetic vector potential. It
is obvious that if the phase of the partial waves is changed
appreciably, we use for the sake of definiteness 
1, the
stable interference pattern can no longer exist, the electron is
released from weakly localized orbit and starts to contribute
to the conductivity of the sample. It is apparent from formula
2 that the phase breaking Aharonov-Bohm’s process behind
may have two independent origins corresponding to electric
and magnetic terms, respectively. Since the electromagnetic
oscillations e.g., optical phonons in the sample at finite
temperatures inevitably persist, the electron phase breaking
due to the electric term must always be effective there.
At zero magnetic fields, it is just this electric-term induced
process which by limiting the maximal extent of weakly
localized orbitsL
0 preserves a part of charge carriers
free, and, in this way controls the conductivity of the sample.
As the number of free carriers in the system is proportional
to the number of virtual orbits the dimensions of which ex-
ceed L
0, the corresponding enhancement of conductance
FIG. 2. Color online Magnetic field dependence of the van der Pauw
resistance for the UNCD sample at different temperatures. Method of deter-
mination of the crossover Bk between electric and magnetic contributions to
the Aharonov-Bohm’s phase-breaking process is demonstrated for the
2.29 K curve.
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G − G0 = 1/L
0 , 3
where  and G0 are empirical constants. The relative signifi-
cance of electrically and magnetically induced Aharonov-
Bohm’s phase breaking processes on the transport in UNCD
film may be assessed as follows. Applying Stokes’s formula
to the magnetic term in Eq. 2, one can immediately refor-
mulate a condition for the on-set of magnetically induced
phase-breaking sufficient for the destruction of interference
pattern 
1 in terms of magnetic field 
B 
 =B. Thus, the
complete phase-breaking should take place if the dimensions
of the weak localization WL orbit exceed the so called
magnetic length
 = /eB1/2. 4
Consequently, the external magnetic fields delocalize i.e.,
destroy the orbits the extent of which, already limited by
oscillating electric field to the value L
0, is larger than
magnetic length . The magnetic field Bk at which the con-
tributions of the electric and magnetic terms to the phase-
breaking process are just the same is then given by
L
0 = /eBk1/2. 5
In the experimental plot see Fig. 2 Bk can be geometrically
constructed as an intersection of a parallel to the B axis,
passing through a point corresponding to the resistance at
B=0 with an extrapolation of the straight line fitting to the
linearly decreasing part of the curve at higher fields. Elimi-
nating from Eqs. 3 and 5 the microphysical quantity
L
0, the following correlation accessible to the direct ex-
perimental check should be expected:
Bk = /e1/2G − G0 . 6
Actually, such a correlation does exist as is shown in Fig. 3,
where Bk versus G is plotted. This plot enables one to
determine the constants G0 and  and, moreover, approving
experimentally relation 6 it confirms indirectly also the
validity of Eqs. 3 and 5. The latter equation may then
provide a reasonable estimate for the dimensions of the
FIG. 3. Color online Correlation between the square-roots of the critical
magnetic fields Bk and zero-B values of conductance G taken at various
temperatures. Straight regression line demonstrates the linearity of the cor-
relation as is required by Eq. 6. Its slope and intercept with the G axis
provide the lacking parameters 3.21010  /m and G01.910−4 S.weakly localized orbits involved. For example, at 1.28 Kticle is copyrighted as indicated in th  article. Reuse of AIP content is subje
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06.6
10−8 m. Comparing this figure with transmission electron
microscopy data, we can see that the extent of phase-
coherent wave functions is comparable with the grain size
16 nmL
0 /2. Since the WL effect in three-
dimensional systems is known to be very small,10 the ob-
served giant negative magnetoresistance has to be related to
the transport through a system with topological dimension
3. Taking into account also the conjecture presented, e.g.,
in Ref. 13, the only confined subsystem in N-doped UNCD
having such properties seems to be that formed at grain
boundaries. The existence of the giant NMR observed in our
samples excludes simultaneously the possibility of interpret-
ing the transport mechanism in terms of the previously sug-
gested hopping between strongly localized sites cf. Ref. 6.
Indeed, in such a case the presence of a magnetic field would
bring about the shrinkage of localized wave functions to the
extent  see formula 4. It would give further rise, be-
cause of the reduction of overlap integrals between the rel-
evant sites, to a large positive magnetoresistance, in a sharp
contrast with the experimental data presented in this letter.
Summarizing, we have experimentally studied the low-
temperature magnetotransport properties of highly nitrogen
doped ultrananocrystalline diamond films. At temperatures
between 90 and 440 K the samples were proved to be
weakly sensitive to external magnetic fields, having rela-
tively high conductivity 4200 S m−1 at room temperature
which was only slightly dependent on temperature
EAkT. At temperatures ranging from 1.28 to 3.8 K the
giant negative magnetoresistance reaching up to 22% at 8 T
was observed. The analysis of experimental data provides
the evidence that the transport in these samples is confined to
the grain boundaries. The conductance of this subsystem,
which has a character of low-dimensional disordered metal,
is controlled by the capture of carriers on WL orbits, a typi-
cal extent of which is comparable with the grain size
16 nm.
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